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[i] The W asatch fault is a ~ 3 7 0  km long norm al fault in U tah that m arks the boundary 
betw een the stable C olorado Plateau to the cast and the extending Basin and R ange to 
the west. U nderstanding the therm okinem atic evolution o f  this fault can provide insights 
into intracontincntal extensional tectonics and deform ation processes in other rift zones 
(e.g., E ast A frica Rift, T ransantarctic M ountains). We explore the therm okincm atics o f  
footw all exhum ation and erosion in the C ottonw ood Intrusive B elt o f  the central W asatch 
M ountains. Em phasis is placed on using  low -tcm pcrature thcrm ochronom cters to quantify
(1) the spatial and tem poral variability  o f  exhum ation and erosion rates, (2) the geom etry  o f  
footw all tilt, (3) the fault dip angle, and (4) the m agnitude and duration o f  exhum ation.
These processes arc investigated using tw o-dim ensional (2-D) therm al-kinem atic 
m odels coupled with cooling-ratc-dcpendent kinetic m odels w hich predict exhum ed apatite 
fission track (AFT) and (U -Th)/H e ages. The range o f  m odel param eters considered 
includes footw all exhum ation and erosion rates at the fault betw een 0.2 and 2.0 m m  y r- 1 , 
footw all tilt h inge positions betw een 15 and 40 km distance from  the fault, a single planar 
normal fault with dip angles o f  45° and 60°, and exhum ation m agnitudes o f  up  to 15 km at 
the fault. S im ulations include the form ation o f  a low  therm al conductiv ity  sedim entary 
basin and erosion o f  heat-producing layers. Erosion m aintains a constant topographic 
profile. The kinem atic and exhum ation h istory  o f  the W asatch M ountains is 
investigated by com paring m odel predicted thcrm ochronom cter ages to observed AFT,
ZFT, and (U -Th)/H e ages. Predicted and observed ages arc com pared using a reduced 
chi-square analysis to determ ine a best fit kinem atic m odel for the W asatch M ountains. The 
preferred m odel includes exhum ation occurring on either a 45° or 60° d ipping fault, a 
footw all hinge located a m inim um  o f  2 0 -2 5  km from  the fault, and a step decrease 
(deceleration) in the footw all exhum ation rate at the fault from  1.2 to 0.8 m m  y r-1 at 
around 5 M a. The m odel also suggests an exhum ation duration o f  ~ 1 2  M yr ±  2 
M yr). IN D E X  TERMS: 1035 Gcochcm istry: G cochronology; 8010 Structural Geology: Fractures and 
faults; 8015 Structural Geology: Local crustal structure; 8109 Tectonophysics: Continental tectonics—  
extensional (0905); 8130 Tectonophysics: H eat generation and transport; KEYWORDS: exhum ation, erosion, 
norm al faults, num erical m odeling, heat flow, thcrm ochronom cters
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2. Therm okinem atic m odel o f exhum ation, erosion, and therm ochronom eter interpretation. J. Geophys. Res., I08(B3), 2173, 
doi: 10.1029/2001JB 001723, 2003.
1. Introduction
[2] Exhumation is an important gcologic process respon­
sible for the exposure o f rocks and structures at the Earth's
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surface. In extensional tectonic regimes (e.g.. Basin and 
Range province. East African Rift, or Transantarctic 
Mountains) most exhumation occurs in the footwalls of 
nonnal-fault bounded ranges. Several fundamental scien­
tific questions apply to all tectonically active nonnal-fault 
bounded ranges, as follows: IIow fast is footwall exhu­
mation? Are there spatial and temporal variations in the 
exhumation rate? How long has exhumation been active? 
We address these questions for the central Wasatch Moun­
tains, Utah, but our modeling approach is applicable to 
other normal fault bounded ranges around the world. In 
this study we construct two-dimensional (2-D) thermoki- 
nematic numerical models o f a nonnal-fault bounded range 
to explore the influence o f spatially and temporally vari­
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Figure 1. Thermal processes in normal fault bounded ranges that influence thermochronometric ages. 
Rocks in the subsurface (open circles) are exhumed and sampled at the surface (solid circles). 
Thermochronometer ages o f sampled rocks depend on the depth to the closure temperature 7} and the 
exhumation rate. Isotherms (dashed lines) are deflected by the upward and downward advection o f mass 
and heat in the footwall and hanging wall, respectively, and by relief on the nearly isothermal upper surface.
able exhumation rates, fault dip angles, and the duration of 
exhumation inferred from apatite and zircon fission track 
(AFT, ZFT) and apatite (U-Th)/He ages.
[3] The companion paper by Armstrong et al. [2003] 
presents the thermochronometer data used in this study, 
calculates thermal histories from track length modeling, and 
presents a structural synthesis for the Cenozoic evolution of 
the Cottonwood Intrusive Belt area o f the Wasatch footwall 
block. Armstrong et al. [2003] interpret the spatial and 
elevation variations o f thermochronometer ages to represent 
a two-stage tilt and exhumation history in which the locus 
o f tilting and exhumation migrated westward. The first stage 
o f tilt and exhumation occurred in Oligocene to middle 
Miocene time and primarily affected the middle and eastern 
parts o f the range. The second stage began ~  10-12 Ma and 
affected the western 20 km of the range. In this paper, we 
address the thermokinematic evolution o f only the second 
stage o f tilt and exhumation.
[4] Other studies have investigated the thermokinematic 
effects o f exhumation on thermochronometer cooling histor­
ies. Stiiwe et al. [1994] and Stiiwe and Hintermiiller [2000] 
developed analytic expressions for the position o f the AFT 
and apatite (U-Th)/He closure isotherms in the presence of 
eroding topography. Mancktelow and Grasemann [1997] 
investigated the effect o f transient heat advection and top­
ography on vertically exhumed thermochronometer samples. 
Ehlers et al. [2001] used a 2- D transient thermokinematic 
model o f a nonnal-fault bounded range to compare differ­
ences in thermochronometer exhumation rates calculated 
from 2-D and conventional 1-D thermal models. Several 
studies have used 2-D thermal models o f normal faults to
document the effects o f erosion and sedimentation rates on 
the thermal histories o f hanging wall and footwall rocks 
['Grasemann and Mancktelow, 1993; ter Voorde and Bertotti, 
1994; Bertotti and ter Voorde, 1994], Two-dimensional 
thermal models, geobarometers and thermochronometers, 
were used by van Wees et al. [1992] to differentiate between 
pure, simple, and combined pure and simple shear modes of 
extension in the Beltic Zone, Spain.
[5] Previous studies have demonstrated that several fun­
damental thermal, kinematic, and surface processes influence 
the thermal histoiy o f exhumed thermochronometer samples 
(Figure 1). These processes include (1) upward and down­
ward advection of mass and heat in the footwall and hanging 
wall, respectively, (2) heat refraction around low-conductiv- 
ity sediments in the hanging wall basin, (3 ) lateral heat flow 
owing to topography, and (4) erosion o f heat-producing 
layers. These processes all result in transient and 2-D heat 
flow and variable closure temperature depths across the 
footwall (e.g., T2 and T4, Figure 1) [Ehlers et al., 2001],
2. Geologic Background
[6] The central Wasatch Mountains, the emphasis o f this 
study, are located in the footwall o f the Salt Lake City 
segment (Figure 2) o f the Wasatch fault. The Wasatch fault 
has generated at least 10 surface-rupturing earthquakes (6.8 
< M  < 7.3) in the last 5600 years [Swan et al., 1980; 
McCalpin and Nishenko, 1996; Arabasz et al., 1992], The 
geologic setting is described by Armstrong et al. [2003], and 
only the geologic features salient to the thermokinematic 
modeling are discussed here.
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Figure 2. Central Wasatch Mountains with sample locations for zircon and apatite fission track, and (U- 
Th)/IIe ages considered in this study. Data are reported by Armstrong et al. [2003], Multiple 
thermochronometer analyses were conducted on the same rock samples for most locations.
[7] Oligocene age granitoid plutons were intruded into 
older sedimentary strata and are the source o f all but one 
sample dated o f Armstrong et al. [2003], The one other 
sample came from the Proterozoic Little Willow Formation. 
Unconsolidated sediments on the hanging wall are esti­
mated to be ~1.5 km thick based on inversion o f gravity 
data assuming a simple two layer density structure [Zoback, 
1983; Rad kins, 1990], The thickness o f consolidated hang­
ing wall sedimentary rocks is not well determined. Topo­
graphic relief between the valley floor and range crest is ~ 2  
km. Topographic relief between transverse canyons and 
ridges is ~  1.0 -1 .5  km.
[8] Numerous studies address, with conflicting results, 
the magnitude and rate o f  exhumation o f the central 
Wasatch Mountains (Table 1). Parry and Bruhn [1987] 
summarized previous estimates o f the exhumation which 
range from 1.5 km based on topographic relief [Eardley, 
1939] to 12 km based on eroded stratigraphic section [King, 
1878], Some of these studies are discrepant because they
Table 1. Previous Estim ates o f  Exhum ation M agnitude and Rate
Exhumation
Magnitude, km Method Study
12 stratigraphic King [1878]
>11 geochemical Parry and Bruhn [1987]
3.0 4.6 stratigraphic Crittenden [1964]
3.0 4.0 topography, basin fill Gilbert [1928], Hinlze [1971],
and Zoback [1983]
1.5 3.0 geomorphic Davis [1903], M arsell [1932],
and Eardley [1933. 1939
Vertical
Exhumation
Rate, mm/vr Method Study
0.7 0.8" fault-trenching Schwartz and
Coppersmith [1984]
0.3 0.5" paleoseismology Machelle el al. [1991]
0.7 K-Ar, fluid inclusions Parry and Bruhn [1987]
0.2 0.8 apatite fission track Evans el al. [1985]
and Kowallis el al. [1990]
~0.05" shallow seismic Crone and Harding [1987]
“Assumes the 
displacement.
exhumation rate is one-half the net tectonic vertical
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report surface uplift rather than exhumation. Uncertainty 
also exists in estimates o f the exhumation rate. Rates of 
footwall vertical exhumation span several orders o f magni­
tude and range between 0.05 mm yr 1 based on shallow 
seismic imaging o f  offset Ilolocene strata [Crone and  
Harding, 1987] and 0.8 mm yr 1 from JC-Ar and AFT 
thennochronometry [Evans et al., 1985; Kowallis et al., 
1990], Some o f the discrepancy in previous exhumation rate 
estimates (Table 1) may result from differences in the 
timescale the methods are sensitive to. For example, pale- 
oseismology studies using offset markers in fault trenches or 
shallow seismic studies deduce rates over the timescale of 
individual earthquake ruptures (103 years), whereas themio- 
chronometer studies are sensitive to processes on signifi­
cantly longer timescales (106- 1 0 7 years). A primary 
objective of this study is to refine estimates of exhumation 
rates on million year timescales by integrating new themio- 
chronometer data with a themiokinematic model o f footwall 
exhumation.
3. Thermochronometer Data
[9] Zircon and apatite fission track and apatite (U-Th)/He 
ages have closure temperatures o f ~240°C, 120°C, and 
70°C, respectively, thus providing constraints on exhuma­
tion histories over this temperature range [Naeser, 1979; 
Naeser et al., 1989; Parrish, 1983; Yamada et al., 1995; 
Farley, 2000; Gleadow and Brown, 2000], Kinetic models 
for thermal annealing o f  apatite fission tracks are well 
developed [Naser and Faul, 1969; Wagner and Reimer, 
1972; Laslett et al., 1987; Green et al., 1986; Carlson, 
1990; Crowley et al., 1991], with variations in annealing 
behavior arising from compositional variations and crystal- 
lographic anisotropy [Green et al., 1985; Donelick et al., 
1999; Carlson et al., 1999; Ketcham et al., 1999], Helium 
produced in apatite by the spontaneous decay o f  238U, 235U, 
and 232Th is lost by volume diffusion, thus serving as the 
basis for (U-Th)/He dating [Zeitler et al., 1987; Farlev et 
al., 1996; Wolf et al., 1996, 1998; Farley, 2000], Below 
temperatures o f  ~300°C , the diffusivity o f  apatite is 
described by a linear, temperature-dependent Arrhenius 
relationship.
[10] Armstrong et al. [2003] report new AFT, ZFT, and 
(U-Th)/He data which provide the most complete picture o f 
exhumation to date for the Wasatch Mountains. We use 30 
AFT, 7 ZFT, and 22 (U-Th)/He ages from Armstrong et al. 
[2003] (dashed box. Figure 2). Five additional ZFT data 
located close to the fault from Kowallis et al. [1990] were 
used to augment new ZFT data collected from greater 
distances from the fault. The data from Armstrong et al. 
[2003] suggest a northward tilt o f several degrees which 
precludes inclusion o f  samples from north o f the dashed box 
in our 2-D model.
[11] The thermochronometer data are shown in Figure 3 
with sample age plotted versus distance from fault along an 
azimuth o f 070°. This azimuth is perpendicular to the general 
trend o f the range front and fault (Figure 2) and in the 
direction o f  fault slip. The ZFT data range from 10 Ma at 
the fault to 37 Ma at 24 km away from the fault (Figure 3a). 
At distances > 10-15  km from the fault, the ZFT ages are 
concordant with intrusion U-Pb ages [John, 1989; Conste­
nius, 1998], Unlike the AFT and apatite (U-Th)/He thermo-
Figure 3. Thermochronometer age versus distance east of 
Wasatch fault along a bearing o f  070° (Figure 2). (a) ZFT 
and AFT ages with 2 SD uncertainties in sample ages, (b) 
(U-Th)/He ages. Error bars represent uncertainties in sample 
ages based upon analytic uncertainties and replicate analysis 
[Armstrong et al., 2003],
chronometer systems the ZFT system does not have an 
established kinetic model for track annealing. This study will 
primarily focus on the AFT and (U-Th)/He systems for which 
kinetic models are established and can be coupled with 
thermokinematic models to compare predicted ages to 
observed ages. Despite uncertainties in the kinetics o f ZFT 
annealing, the ZFT data are ofuse for delineating the duration 
o f faulting on the Wasatch fault (see section 6.2).
[12] The AFT ages range from 3.4 Ma adjacent to the 
fault to 39.6 Ma at 32 km away from the fault (Figure 3a). 
Long (13.7-15.3 |im) fission tracks and track length mod­
eling [Armstrong et al., 2003] suggest that the samples 
located at distances between 20 and 27 km from the fault 
(open circles) were exhumed rapidly during an earlier (late 
Oligocene to middle Miocene) cooling event associated 
with several kilometers o f exhumation east o f the Silver 
Fork and Superior faults. Samples located at >27 km from 
the fault were initially intruded above the partial annealing 
zone (PAZ) [Armstrong et al., 2003] and record the age of 
crystalization. AFT ages at distances >20 km record a 
cooling event that occurred earlier than the exhumation of 
the western 20 km o f the Wasatch Mountains. Therefore 
only the AFT data within 20 km o f the fault are used in this 
study constrain the themiokinematic models.
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[u] (U-Th)/Ile ages are ~  1.6 Ma adjacent to the Wasatch 
fault and increase nearly monotonically to 10.1 Ma at 23 km 
distance from the fault (Figure 3b). The increase o f (U-Th)/ 
He, AFT, and ZFT ages with distance from the fault is 
interpreted to result from footwall tilt such that samples 
adjacent to the fault were exhumed from greater depths and 
faster than samples at greater distances from the fault. The 
(U-Th)/He ages o f samples collected at similar distances 
from the fault at ridge versus valley elevations (Figure 3b) 
typically differ by ~1 Myr. This variation may be due to 
elevation differences at a common distance from the 
Wasatch fault. These elevation-age relationships are inves­
tigated for a north-south elevation transect between Little 
Cottonwood Canyon and Lone Peak (Figure 5b o f Arm­
strong et al. [2003]). The slope o f  a best fit line in this agc- 
elevation plot is 1.2 mm yr '. This change in age with 
elevation was used to correct (U-Th)/He ages to a common 
sample elevation [Armstrong et al., 2003, Figure 5c], The 
elevation correction changes (U-Th)/He ages by <1 Myr, an 
amount typically within the uncertainties o f  ages. After this 
correction the (U-Th)/He ages still vaiy as a function o f 
horizontal distance from the fault, with elevation-related 
changes being small at any distance from the fault. This 
small north-south topographic relief effect on (U-Th)/He 
ages is probably related to the isotherms sensing the top­
ography which in turn leads to relatively high elevation-age 
gradients locally (see section 6.1)[also see Ehlers et al., 
2001; Braun, 2002], However, in this study we emphasize 
the longer wavelength variations in sample ages related to 
movement o f  the Wasatch fault. Future work will inves­
tigate shorter wavelength variations in sample ages related 
to canyon and ridge topography.
4. The Model
[14] The simplest assumption for thermochronometer 
interpretation is that samples are exhumed vertically toward 
a horizontal surface through a 1-D steady state thermal field. 
A more realistic assumption in tectonically active regions 
is that exhumation trajectories have both vertical and 
horizontal components and that the thermal field is tran­
sient and multidimensional [e.g., Ehlers et al., 2001; Batt 
et al., 2001; Batt and Brandon, 2001], The 2-D nature o f 
the thermal field surrounding the Wasatch normal fault is 
discussed in detail by Ehlers and Chapman [1999] and 
Ehlers et al. [2001], There are three components to our 
model: (1) a thermal model that predicts temperatures as a 
function o f space, time, and the kinematic velocity field,
(2) a kinematic model describing particle motions, and (3) 
a thermochronometer kinetic model that calculates pre­
dicted ages o f exhumed rocks. The thermal, kinematic, and 
kinetic models used in this paper are described in detail in 
sections 4 .1-4 .3 .
4.1. Thermal Model
[15] The background thermal field o f the crust is con­
trolled primarily by heat flow into the base o f the crust 
and thermophysical properties o f the crust (conductivity, 
heat production, heat capacity). For the cen tal Wasatch 
Mountains we assume that 2-D transient heat transfer 
occurs by conduction and advection o f  rock in response 
to footwall erosion and hanging wall sedimentation. These
thermal processes are described by the advection-diffusion 
equation:
V(A'Vf) „  O T A
^  ( ) 
where v is the material velocity, T is temperature, and t is 
time. K, p, c, and A are the thermal conductivity, density, 
specific heat, and radiogenic heat production per unit 
volume, respectively.
[16] Equation (1) is solved in an Eulcrian (spatial) refer­
ence ta m e  using the finite difference scheme described by 
Ehlers and Chapman [1999], A representative topographic 
profile perpendicular to the range front (Figure 2) is used for 
the top boundaiy o f  the model. The topographic profile 
remains constant throughout simulations by assuming a 
topographic steady state such that the erosion rate is equal 
in magnitude to the tectonic rock uplift rate. Our steady state 
topography assumption is supported by landform evolution 
modeling studies o f normal fault bounded ranges in the 
Basin and Range that suggest topographic steady state is 
reached within ~ 2  Myr o f the onset o f faulting [Densmore 
et al., 1998; Allen and Densmore, 2000], We demonstrate 
later (section 6.2) that the Wasatch fault has been active for 
significantly longer (12 ± 2 Myr) than this 2 Myr period of 
inferred transient topography. Therefore the effects o f tran­
sient topography on AFT and (U-Th)/He cooling ages most 
likely ended long before closure o f  AFT and (U-Th)/He 
samples from the Wasatch (Figure 3), and the assumption of 
steady state topography should not influence our interpre­
tation o f  the data,
[17] Pleistocene glaciation o f  the Wasatch Mountains is 
the only other erosional process that may have significantly 
modified the topography and affected cooling ages. How­
ever, glaciation will most likely not influence our interpre­
tation o f (U-Th)/He cooling ages because (1) the magnitude 
o f glacial over deepening in Little Cottonwood Canyon, 
where the samples came from, does not appear to be 
significant compared to neighboring canyons which are 
unglaciated and have similar relief between canyons and 
ridges (e.g.. Mill Creek Canyon), and (2) if for unforeseen 
reasons glaciation did influence cooling ages, our imple­
mentation o f an average topographic profile (Figure 5) 
across the Wasatch will minimize the effect o f changes in 
local relief induced by glaciation.
[is] Changes in material properties in the thermal model 
are accounted for by tracking material points in a Lagrangain 
(material) reference frame. This formulation allows for 
erosion o f heat producing material and formation o f a low- 
thermal conductivity sedimentary basin. Thus the contribu­
tion o f heat production to surface heat flow decreases with 
time as the exhumation duration increases. Model parame­
ters and material properties used in this study are summar­
ized in Table 2. We assume heat production roughly obeys an 
exponential decrease with depth which is consistent with 
Basin and Range heat production models [Lachenbruch and 
Sass, 1977], Our assumed heat production profile was 
validated with 20 representative samples analyzed from the 
cen ta l Wasatch Mountains (Appendix A). Published ther­
mal conductivity measurements near the Wasatch Mountains 
suggest an average value o f  3.3 ~ ±  1.0) W m 1 K 1 at 25°C 
[Deming, 1988; Bodell, 1981; Moran, 1991; Powell, 1997]
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Table 2. Num erical M odel Parameters
Model Input Value
M aterial Properties 
Country rock thermal conductivity 3.0 W m_1 k~
Basin Thermal Conductivity 2.2 W m_1 K~
Density 3000 kg m~
Specific Heat 1000 J kg-1 K~
Heat production z
Sedimentary rocks (0 6 km)
Upper crust (6 16 km) A
Lower crust (16 26 km) 
Mantle (26 40 km)
Ao -  2.5 j iW  itT
1.0 jiW m
- An exp (—z/R ) 
R -  10 km 
0.6 jiW m- '1 
0.1 jiW m- '1
Numerical Parameters
Time step size 
Horizontal node spacing 
Vertical node spacing 
Valley surface temperature 
Range surface temperature 
Basal heat flow 
Initial surface heat flow 
Model domain width, depth___________
100 years 
130 m. 150" m 
225 m. 150" m 
15°C
15 7°C/km x height (km) 
0.06 W itT 2 
0.09 W itT 2 
__________120 km. 40 km
(2 )
where V Extension is one half the horizontal displacement rate 
across the fault. The extension rate, J-Hxtensiom and fault dip 
angle define exhumation rates in the footwall. Because the 
exhumation rate is a fundamental control on the cooling rate 
o f exhumed thermochronometer samples we characterize
the exhumation rate of the footwall using the maximum 
exhumation rate, K.max, which is given by
(3 )
where [3 is the fault dip angle. Footwall tilt is described 
using a vertical velocity component, V,, that is largest in 
magnitude adjacent to the fault (J^max) and decays linearly 
with distance x  from the fault (Figure 4b) such that
v z =  VM  (1  -  ' . (0 <  .V <  AHi„go). \  -^ Hinge J (4 )
where AHjnge is the footwall hinge distance from the fault 
where V, = 0. This kinematic field is prescribed as a 
function o f distance from the fault at all depths in the 
thermal model such that the footwall hinge parallels the 
fault (Figure 4a). In the following sections we describe 
predicted thermochronometer ages in terms o f the cxhuma-
"Used in 45°Fault simulations.
(see also Appendix A). We assume in our model a slightly 
lower representative crustal thermal conductivity of 3.0 W 
m _1 K - ' because thermal conductivity decreases 0 .1 -0 .5  W 
reT1 KT1 with increased temperature and depth in the crust 
[.Buntebarth, 1991; Clauser and Huenges, 1995], A thermal 
conductivity o f 2.2 W m - ' KT1 is assumed for the sedi­
mentary basin.
[19] The boundary conditions in the model include a 
constant basal heat flux o f 60 mW m - “ and no-flux boun­
dary conditions on the sides (Figure 4a). The upper boundary 
has a constant surface temperature in the valley and an 
elevation-dependent temperature in the range. The sum of 
our assumed basal and radiogenic heat flow provide an 
initial surface heat flow of 90 mW m - “. This surface heat 
flow is consistent with present-day measurements near the 
Wasatch Mountains [Sass et al., 1994; Ehlers and Chapman,
1999] and paleothermal gradient estimates from exhumed 
fluid inclusions in the central Wasatch Mountains [Parry and 
Bruhn, 1987], Initial temperatures are specified as the 
conductive steady state solution for the specified boundary 
conditions.
4.2. Kinematic Model
[20] The kinematics o f a nonnal-fault bounded range 
include horizontal extension and footwall and hanging wall 
tilt. We define the 2-D kinematic model in the reference 
frame o f the fault. A horizontal velocity component, Vx, is 
prescribed as constant and opposite in magnitude across the 
fault (x = 0), thereby providing symmetric displacement 
around the fault (Figure 4b). In the footwall the horizontal 








-40 -20 0 20  40  
Distance From Fault (km)
Model geometry used for 2-D themiokinematic
(a) Thermal model geometry and prescribed 
conditions. The q denotes a flux boundary 
and Ts is the surface temperature boundary
(b) Functional form o f the assumed vertical and 
components o f the velocity field used to drive 
heat transfer.
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tion rate at the fault, F-max. However, note that exhumation 
rates vary across the footwall (equation (4)).
[21] Three parameters define our footwall kinematic field 
(Figure 4b and equations (2), (3), and (4)): (1) the footwall 
exhumation rate at the fault (F-max); (2) the distance o f the 
footwall hinge from the fault (A'Hinge); and (3) the fault dip 
angle, p. We investigated footwall exhumation rates at the 
fault of 0 .2 -2 .0  nun yr-1 , footwall hinge positions between 
15 km and 40 km from the fault, and fault dip angles o f 45° 
and 60°. This description o f the kinematic field focuses on the 
footwall where we have tliermochronometer samples. We 
also prescribe the hanging wall kinematic field in a similar 
manner (Figure 4b) for the thermal model calculation.
[22] Our assumed kinematic model imposes extensional 
strain on the hanging wall and footwall. The effect o f this 
strain on rock exhumation pathways is discussed in section 
5.1. The assumed kinematic model and associated strain is 
justified by field observations from the Wasatch Mountains 
(Big Cottonwood Formation) where numerous small faults 
and joints with ~  1 —10 m normal sense offset are located 
between the fault and 10+ km distance from the fault in the 
footwall (unpublished results from Ehlers and Chan 
[1999]). Furthermore, extensional strain has been observed 
in the hanging wall o f the Wasatch Fault. For example, the 
West Valley Fault is an active antithetic fault in the Salt 
Lake Valley and accommodates extension o f the hanging 
wall [Hecker, 1993; Keaton et al., 1993], Thus the exten­
sional deformation imposed by our kinematic model on the 
hanging wall and footwall is consistent with observed 
distributed strain in the central Wasatch Mountains and Salt 
Lake Valley. As discussed below, the assumed kinematic 
model has the additional advantage o f easily tracking 
exhumation trajectories in two dimensions.
[23] Equations (2) and (4) are simple enough to derive 
analytic expressions for particle positions in the footwall 
during the exhumation process. Particle positions can be 
tracked forward in time from an initial position (Z0, Z0) to a 
new position (Xu Z x) after a specified time (A/):






V. retains the integral form because V. is a function o f x. 
Because F, is constant, this can be written as
/
V-
- dx. (7 )
track annealing and helium diffusion, respectively. Kinetic 
models o f apatite fission track annealing have been docu­
mented in numerous studies [Naserand Faul, 1969; Wagner 
and Reimer, 1972; Laslett et al., 1987; Green et al., 1986; 
Carlson, 1990; Crowley et al., 1991; Ketcham et al., 1999], 
The apatite samples considered in this study are fluorapatite 
[Armstrong et al., 2003] so we assume a fluorapatite 
annealing model based on the data o f Green et al. [1986], 
fit by Laslett et al. [1987], and implemented by Willett 
[1992, 1997],
[25] Recent advances have been made in quantifying the 
kinetics o f helium diffusion in apatite [Zeitler et al., 1987; 
Farley et al., 1996; Wolfet al., 1996, 1998; Farley, 2000], 
We use these kinetic parameters to calculate predicted 
(U-Th)/IIe ages assuming diffusion o f helium in a spherical 
grain. Spherical diffusion can be described by [Carslaw and 
Jaeger, 1959; W olfet al., 1996, 1998]
O il D 
~dt i ?
i f / I  2 o n
dr2 Or
8 \ 2M2MU  +  7\ a s 2XU  +  6 \ 2^ 2Th.
( 8 )
where H  represents the He concentration in a domain with 
radius a as a function of time (/), and radial position (r) 
normalized by the diffusion domain size. The three right 
hand terms in equation (8) account for 4IIe produced by 
radiogenic decay o f '  U, " 'U , and " "Th with associated 
decay rate constants X. The temperature-dependent diffu- 
sivity, D, is calculated as
D = D0 exp[-Ea/RT(t)]. (9)
where D 0 and E„ are the empirically derived diffusivity at 
infinite temperature and activation energy, respectively 
[Farley, 2000], R is the gas constant, and T(t) is temperature.
[26] Equations (8) and (9) were solved numerically using a 
spherical finite element model to generate predicted (U-Th)/ 
He ages. The model was validated using analytic solutions 
for isothermal ingrowth diffusion [Carslaw and Jaeger, 
1959; Ozisik, 1989] and compared to the California Institute 
o f Technology helium diffusion algorithm (K. Farley and M. 
H ouse, personal com m unication, 2000). We assumed 
Durango fluorapatite kinetic parameters o f Ea = 33 kcal 
mol-1 , and D0 = 50 x  108 u n r  s_l [Farley, 2000], The 
average grain diameter o f the Wasatch samples is 85 pm 
[Annstrong et al., 2003] which we assume to be representa­
tive o f all samples. Initial 238U and 232Th concentrations o f 20 
ppm were used. Thermochronometer samples were given an 
initial intrusion age o f 35.5 Ma based on the average pluton 
ages o f the Little Cottonwood and Alta Stocks.
which can be solved analytically by substitution o f 
equations (2) and (4). Equations (5) and (7) are used to 
incrementally track the position and temperature o f particles 
at each time step as they are exhumed toward the surface. 
The temperature history o f particles exhumed to the surface 
is then used to predict (U-Th)/IIe and AFT ages using 
thcrmochronomctcr kinctic models.
4.3. Thermochronometer Kinetic Models
[24] Apatite fission track and (U-Th)/IIe ages can be 
predicted from thermal histories using kinctic models for
5. Results
5.1. Two-Dimensional Thermokinematic Field and 
Predicted Ages
[27] As parametrized in our model the particle paths, 
thermal histories, and thcrmochronomctcr ages o f specific 
material points depend on the exhumation rate o f the 
footwall at the fault (F-max), the footwall hinge position, 
the fault dip angle and the total duration o f fault motion. 
Figure 5 shows particle paths and temperature histories 
with a 45° fault dip, with a footwall exhumation rate at the
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Figure 5. Example output from the coupled themiokinematic model for a 45° dipping fault. Bold 
dashed line representing the surface is the average topographic profile o f  the central Wasatch Mountains. 
Isotherms (solid lines) show subsurface temperatures (°C) after 16.5 Myr o f fault motion with a 
maximum vertical velocity, F-max, o f  0.6 mm yr 1 and a footwall hinge located at 30 km. Pluses represent 
progressive position o f particles in 0.5 Myr increments.
fault o f 0.6 mm yr |im , a footwall hinge located 30 km 
from the fault, and a total faulting duration o f  16.5 Myr The 
position o f exhumed particles at 0.5 Myr increments (crosses) 
is shown with the resultant temperature field. The deepest 
rocks are exhumed adjacent to the fault and there is pro­
gressively less total exhumation away from the fault.
[28] Isotherms are curved and 2-D heat flow occurs 
(Figure 5). For example, at a distance o f 5 km from the fault 
and near the (U-Th)/He closure temperature o f  60°C (—0.4 
km) the vertical and horizontal components o f heat flow are 
~ 88  and 15 mW m 2, respectively. Lateral heat How is ~  17% 
that o f the vertical heat flow and is therefore significant. 
Lateral heat flow becomes even more significant at higher 
exhumation rates because isotherms are swept closer to the 
topography [e.g., see Ehlers et al., 2001, Figure 5]). Thermo­
chronometer sample cooling rates in the model also decrease 
away from the fault from 24°C Myr 1 at the fault to under 
10°C Myr 1 25 km into the footwall.
[29] The distance a particle travels laterally before reach­
ing the surface depends on the extension rate and fault dip 
angle. For example, with a 45° dipping fault a particle 
exhumed to the surface at a distance o f  20 km from the fault 
travels 10 km laterally during exhumation. For a 60° fault, a 
particle exhumed to the surface at the same distance from 
the fault has travelled 5 km laterally. For the topography and 
isotherms shown in Figure 5, lateral motion results in 
particle motion oblique to the isotherms. Thermochronom­
eter ages are calculated by integrating the sample’s temper­
ature histoiy. Therefore lateral motion results in older ages 
than if  they were exhumed on vertical trajectories because 
samples spend more time in the PAZ.
[30] An example o f  predicted AFT ages is shown in 
Figure 6a (solid lines) for a 45° dipping fault with a footwall
hinge located at a distance o f  25 km from the fault, 10 km of 
vertical exhumation at the fault, and a range o f footwall 
exhumation rates at the fault (F-max). The individual effects 
o f the other parameters on exhumed rock ages are discussed 
in the following sections. The AFT data from the Wasatch 
are shown for comparison. The youngest predicted AFT 
ages o f  rocks occur adjacent to the fault and the ages 
increase slowly with distance from the fault out to ~20 
km distance. Between 20 and 25 km from the fault, the 
predicted AFT ages increase rapidly. At distances greater 
than ~ 2 5 -3 5  km from the fault, the ages have a constant 
value o f ~35 Ma. Samples located at distances <20 km 
from the fault are interpreted as being fully annealed prior to 
exhumation. The predicted ages between 20 and 25 km 
distance from the fault indicate particles exhumed from the 
PAZ. Particles exhumed at distances >25 km from the fault 
record intrusion ages and experienced only a small amount 
o f exhumation.
[31] Variations in predicted ages at different distances 
from the fault strongly depend on the exhumation rate of 
the footwall at the fault (F-max), the footwall hinge distance, 
total duration o f fault motion and, to a lesser extent, on the 
fault dip angle. The effect o f each o f these parameters is 
discussed below.
5.2. Effect of Footwall Exhumation Rate on Ages
[32] Figure 6 demonstrates the effect o f  the footwall 
exhumation rate, as indicated by F-max, on ages o f exhumed 
samples. Predicted exhumed AFT and (U-Th)/He sample 
ages are shown for F-max between 0.2 and 2.0 mm yr 1 
with a 10 km magnitude o f exhumation adjacent to the 
fault. Fixing the magnitude o f exhumation implies a vari­
able duration o f faulting for each set o f predicted ages in
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Figure 6. Effect o f changing exhumation rate on model predicted thermochronometer ages. Fixed 
parameters include the hinge position at 25 km and a 45° dipping fault, (a) Predicted and observed AFT 
ages versus distance from fault, (b) Predicted and observed (U-Th)/He ages versus distance from fault. 
Solid lines represent predicted thermochronometer ages for footwall exhumation rates at the fault (K;max, 
equation (3)) between 0.2 and 2.0 mm yr All predicted thermochronometer ages were assumed to have 
initial intrusion ages o f  35.5 Ma. Open circles in Figure 6a represent samples that cooled during an earlier 
event (see text).
Figure 6. For example, the 0.8 and the 1.2 mm y r-1 curves 
have faulting durations o f  12.5 and 8.3 Myr, respectively.
[33] Increasing the footwall exhumation rate at the fault 
(K-max) results in a younger age at any point on the footwall 
(Figure 6a). For example, when J^max is 0.4 mm yr ', AFT 
ages vary from 6.5 to 17 Ma at distances o f 0 -1 5  km from 
the fault. When is 2.0 mm yr ', (U-Th)/He ages range 
from 1 to 3 Ma over the same distance. Ages decrease with 
increased exhumation rates because cooling o f the footwall 
due to advection is much faster relative to conduction and, 
therefore, rocks do not cool through closure temperatures 
until they are very near the surface.
[34] The predicted (U-Th)/He ages show a similar gradual 
increase in predicted age with increased distance from the
fault (Figure 6b). One notable difference between the 
predicted AFT and (U-Th)/He ages is the greater variance 
in predicted (U-Th)/He ages due to topographic effects. For 
example, peaks and troughs in the 0.6 mm y r-1 (U-Th)/He 
curve (Figure 6b) are a result o f  topographic variations 
(Figure 5 ) in the direction o f  the transect. The irregularity in 
the predicted age curve decreases with increased exhuma­
tion rates because isotherms are advected farther upward, 
resulting in a higher and more constant thermal gradient and 
almost homogeneous ages.
[35] Comparison o f  predicted and observed (U-Th)/He 
ages suggests a footwall exhumation rate at the fault, 
o f ~0 .6  mm yr In comparison, the AFT data (Figure 6a) 
suggest a higher V:ma7l o f  ~0.8  mm yr These differences
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Figure 7. Effect o f  footwall hinge position on predicted thermochronometer ages. Fixed parameters 
include a footwall exhumation rate at the fault (K.max, equation (3)) o f 0.8 mm yr-1 and a 45° dipping 
fault, (a) Predicted (solid lines) and observed AFT ages versus distance from fault, (b) Predicted (solid 
lines) and observed (U-Th)/IIe ages. Hinge positions from 15 to 40 km are shown. All samples were 
assumed to have initial intrusion ages o f  35.5 Ma Open circles in Figure 7a represent samples that cooled 
during an earlier exhumation event (see text).
>n J'miax could be interpreted to suggest a 0.2 mm yr-1 
deceleration in the exhumation rate from ~5  Ma to present. 
We quantitatively explore this inference in more detail later.
5.3. Effect of Footwall Hinge Position on Ages
[36] Figure 7 shows the effect o f the footwall hinge 
position on thermochronometer ages for models with a 45° 
dipping fault and a footwall exhumation rate at the fault 
(Frmax) o f 0.8 mm yr-1 . Results are shown following 10 km 
o f exhumation at the fault. Increasing the hinge distance 
from the fault results in rocks with young ages exhumed at 
greater distances from the fault. For example, a 15 km hinge 
position results in 4 - 9  Ma ages within 10 km o f the fault 
(Figure 7a). Between 10 and 17 km from the fault samples 
from the partial annealing zone are exhumed and at distances
greater than ~17 km only intrusion ages are present. In 
contrast, when the hinge is located 40 km from the fault, 4 ­
10 Ma sample ages are present within 30 km o f the fault. 
Ages <10 Ma are present at greater distances from the fault 
for the 40 km hinge position because the vertical velocity 
component is larger at any given location in the footwall for 
a 40 km hinge position than for a 15 km hinge (A'Hjnge, 
equation (4)).
[37] The models predict that ages between 10 and 30 km 
from the fault are sensitive to the position o f  the hinge. The 
footwall hinge position could be constrained from samples 
collected at this distance. Unfortunately, AFT ages collected 
from the Wasatch Mountains at >18 km from the fault (open 
circles. Figure 7a) have ages associated with an earlier 
cooling event in the middle to eastern part o f  the range
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Figure 8. Effect o f  faulting onset age on predicted thermochronometer ages. Fixed parameters include a 
45° dipping fault; a footwall exhumation rate at the fault o f  0.8 mm yr-1 (equation (3)); and a 25 km 
footwall hinge position. Solid lines represent predicted (a) AFT and (b) (U-Th)/He ages for onset ages of 
6 -1 9  Ma. All samples were assumed to have initial intrusion ages o f  35.5 Ma Open circles in Figure 8a 
represent samples that cooled during an earlier event (see text).
[Armstrong et al., 2003] and therefore provide only a 
maximum bound on the hinge distance which we infer to 
be ~25 km from the fault. However, (U-Th)/He ages at 
distances between ~  16.5 and 23.5 km from the fault 
suggest a footwall hinge location o f  ~ 2 0 -2 5  km from the 
fault (Figure 7b). This result depends on the simulated 
exhumation rate o f the footwall at the fault (F-max) and thus 
is non unique, a point discussed below.
5.4. Effect of Duration of Fault Motion on Ages
[as] Thermochronometer ages also constrain the duration 
o f extension and faulting. The temporal and spatial evolu­
tion o f exhumed sample ages for samples from a 35 Ma 
pluton and faulting duration o f 6 -1 9  Myr are shown in 
Figure 8. Other parameters are fixed at 45° for the fault dip, 
a footwall hinge position o f  25 km from the fault, and F-max
o f 0.8 mm yr-  . Increasing the duration o f faulting results in 
young ages at greater distances from the fault. For example, 
if the duration o f  faulting is 6 Myr, the region ofyoung ages 
is confined to within ~ 4  km o f fault (Figure 8a). In contrast, 
if the duration o f  faulting is 12 Myr, the zone ofyoung ages 
extends 16 km further into the footwall to a distance o f ~20 
km from the fault. Samples with young ages are present at 
progressively greater distances from the fault as the exhu­
mation duration increases because rocks at greater distances 
are eventually exhumed from below the partial retention 
zone (PRZ) and will not record their parent (intrusion) age.
[39] Samples with young (U-Th)/He ages also occur at 
progressively greater distances from the fault with increased 
duration o f  faulting (Figure 8b). However, the spatial 
pattern o f ages is different from the AFT age pattern. For 
example, if the duration o f faulting is 6 Myr, rocks with
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young ages (3 -5  Ma) are exposed to distances of 18 km 
from the fault. If the duration of faulting is increased to 14 
Myr, rocks with young ages are exposed to 26 km from the 
fault (Figure 8b). The 16 km distance over which rocks with 
young AFT ages are exposed for faulting durations between
6 and 19 Myr is not present in exhumed (U-Th)/IIe ages 
because the helium closure temperature is closer to the 
surface than for AFT data and the total time between closure 
and exposure is less.
[40] Comparison between predicted and obseived AFT 
ages in Figure 8a suggests a faulting duration for the 
Wasatch fault between 10 and 14 Myr. Samples located at 
>20 km are interpreted to have cooled in an earlier event 
and therefore provide only a maximum estimate o f the 
cooling duration. The (U-Th)/IIe data (Figure 8b) suggest 
an onset of faulting time of 8 Ma, but the lack o f samples at 
>23 km means that this is also only a minimum estimate. 
The onset time of faulting is discussed in more detail later.
6. Discussion
6.1. Kinematic Model for the Central 
Wasatch Mountains
[41] The previous sections demonstrate how thermochron­
ometer ages depend on the patterns and rates of footwall 
uplift as parameterized in the model by fault dip, footwall 
hinge position, maximum exhumation rate (F~max), and the 
duration of faulting. The possibility exists that multiple 
combinations of these parameters can predict the observed 
ages equally well. Therefore combinations of parameters 
were investigated over a range of hinge positions from 15 
to 40 km, F~max between 0.2 and 2.0 nun yr—1, and fault dip 
angles of 45° and 60°. We assume an onset time of fault 
motion consistent with 10 km of vertical exhumation at the 
fault. The 10 km magnitude o f exhumation is consistent with 
the fluid inclusion results o f Parry and Bruhn [1987], 
Predicted and measured ages were compared using the square 
root of a reduced chi-square measure of fit
^  / A gc^ - A g c 0 \ 2
where Age,,, and Age,,. are the predicted and observed AFT 
or (U-Th)/IIe ages for the /th point, respectively, U,■ is the 
one standard deviation uncertainty in the /th age; N  is the 
number o f samples; and M  is the number o f model 
parameters (i.e., 4). Equation (10) provides an unbiased 
estimator o f the root mean square error and a quantified 
measure of fit. Independent \ 2 values were calculated for 
AFT and (U-Th)/IIc ages.
[42] The \ 2 values are shown over the region of parameter 
space where they vary the most. We plot the values for 
variations in the footwall hinge position and maximum 
exhumation rate for each fault dip angle (Figure 9). The \ 2 
measures are shown individually for the AFT and (U-Th)/IIe 
thermochronometer systems in addition to the combined \ 2 
which is the sum o f the individual \ 2 measures.
[43] For a 60° dipping fault, the AFT \ 2 = 2 contour 
spans hinge positions between 25 km and 40 km and 
footwall exhumation rates at the fault (F~max) between
~0.7  and 1.1 nun yr-1 . At the \ 2 = 4 level the (U-Th)/ 
He data (Figure 9b) suggest a F~max between 0.6 and 0.8 
111111 yr-1 for hinge positions between 25 and 40 km. Similar 
kinematic parameters are suggested for a 45° fault. Com­
parison of predicted and obseived AFT data suggests hinge 
positions of between 20 km and 40 km distance from the 
fault and footwall exhumation rates at the fault ( JE''rmax) of 
~ 0 .8 - l . l  nun yr-1 at the \ 2 = 2 level of fit (Figure 9d). 
The (U-Th)/Ile ages indicate a F-max o f - 0 .6 - 0 .9  nun yr- ' 
for hinge positions between 20 and 40 km (Figure 9e).
[44] The combined AFT and (U-Th)/He chi-square values 
are shown in Figures 9c and 9f for the 60° and 45° dipping 
faults, respectively. The best fit model is defined by the 
lowest combined \ 2 value assuming the model accurately 
simulates the relevant thennotectonic processes around the 
Wasatch fault. For a 60° dipping fault the minimum \ 2 
value is 4.9 (black box, Figure 9c) and occurs with a 25 km 
hinge and a F~max o f 0.8 nun yr— For a 45° dipping fault 
the combined \ 2 is 4.7 (black box, Figure lOf) and occurs 
with a hinge at 20 km and with a Frmax of 0.8 nun yr-1 . We 
consider the difference between the 45° and 60° dip 
combined \ 2 values of 0.2 to be insignificant because of 
uncertainties in model parameters and assumptions (steady 
state topography and 2-D thermal field assumptions). We 
therefore conclude the thennochrononieter data are consis­
tent with either fault dip angle. However, a shallow dip 
angle of ~45° for the Wasatch fault has been inferred from 
seismic studies [Smith and Bnthn, 1984], structural studies 
[Bruhn et al., 1992], and comparison with average fault dip 
angles o f other normal faults in the Basin and Range 
[Jackson and White, 1989],
[45] One interpretation of the chi-square analysis (Figure
9) is that a decrease in the exhumation rate occurred 
between closure o f the AFT and (U-Th)/He data. For 
example, comparing Figure lOd and Figure 9e the AFT 
data suggest a Frmax of 0 .9-1.1 nun yr-1 , whereas the 
(U-Th)/He data support a Frmax o f 0 .7 -0 .9  nun yr-1 . 
Therefore the exhumation rate could have decreased by 
several tenths o f a millimeter per year sometime since the 
samples cooled through the AFT PAZ.
[40] We investigated a decrease in the footwall exhuma­
tion rate with six additional model simulations. Using a 45° 
fault and footwall hinge positions o f 20 and 25 km, 
simulations were conducted with a step decrease in Frmax 
from 1.0 to 0.8 nun yr-1 (20 and 25 km hinge positions) and 
0.8 to 0.6 nun yr-1 (25 km hinge position only). We 
considered onset times of 6 and 4 Ma for the step decrease 
in exhumation rate. Chi-square measure of fit was calcu­
lated from equation (10) with M  = 6 instead of 4 since time 
and magnitude of the step decrease in exhumation rate are 
additional parameters. The lowest \ 2values for a step 
decrease in Frmax are 4.4 and 4.5 and occur with a hinge 
position of 20 km and a step change in F~max from 1.0 to 0.8 
nun yr-1 at 5 Ma, respectively. The maximum exhumation 
rate of 0.8 nun yr-1 from 5 Ma to present is consistent with 
uplift rates determined from previous studies o f offset 
Quaternary strata exposed fault trenches, assuming that 
footwall exhumation rates are roughly equivalent to one- 
half the net tectonic vertical displacement measured in fault- 
trenches (Table 1).
[47] The previous \ 2 values for simulations with a 
decrease in the footwall exhumation rates suggest that the
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Figure 9. Chi-square measure o f fit between predicted and observed thermochronometer ages for the 
model solution space, (a) AFT, (b) (U-Th)/He, (c) summed AFT and (U-Th)/He misfit for a model with a 
60° dipping fault, (d) AFT, (e) (U-Th)/He, (f) summed AFT and (U-Th)/He misfit for a model with a 45° 
dipping fault. Black boxes in Figures 9c and 9 f represent the best fit models.
AFT sample ages were exhumed at an average rate (E0) of 
~ 1 .0 mm yr-1 for the last (t0) ~10  Myr and the (U-Th)/He 
ages were exhumed at an average rate (£)) o f ~0.8  mm yr-1 
for the last (?,) ~ 5  Ma. Therefore the exhumation rate for 
the time period between 10 and 5 Ma must have been higher 
than 1.0 mm yr-1 . The exhumation rate (E2) for the time 
period between 10 and 5 Ma is given by
E2 = [(Eoto) -  (£,M](fo -  M _l ■ (11)
Applying the previous values for E q, E \, to, and t\ in 
equation (11) suggests an exhumation rate o f 1.2 mm yr-1 
between ~10  and 5 Ma. Therefore the thermochronometer 
data suggest the exhumation rate has decreased by a factor 
o f 1.5 (from 1.2 to 0.8 mm yr-1) at ~5  Ma.
[49] The model-derived maximum exhumation rate of
0.8 mm yr-1 at the fault suggests and average exhumation 
rate o f 0.7 mm yr-1 between 0 and 5 km distance from the 
fault (assuming tilt on a hinge located 20 km from the 
fault). This exhumation rate is almost a factor o f 2 less 
than that implied by the local north-south elevation-age 
change from ridge top to canyon bottom in Figure 5b of 
Armstrong et al. [2003], This discrepency may indicate a 
ridge to canyon topographic effect on subsurface isotherms 
and/or that the landscape is not in steady state over the
timescale o f ~ 4  Myr (the mean sample age) [e.g., see 
Braun, 2002],
6.2. Onset of Faulting and Maximum Temperatures of 
Exposed Rocks
[so] We infer that the Wasatch fault has been active for 
10-12 Myr with a maximum exhumation rate between 0.8 
and 1.0 mm yr-1 based on the distribution of ages in the 
footwall (section 5.4 and 6.1). This fault onset time is also 
constrained by considering the maximum temperature expe­
rienced by exhumed rocks. We now use the distribution of 
ZFT, AFT, (U-Th)/He ages across the footwall to delineate 
the exhumation duration of the Wasatch fault footwall. 
Despite uncertainties in the kinetics of ZFT annealing the 
temperature range encompassing the ZFT PAZ is inferred to 
be between ~ 230-330°C  [Yamada et al., 1995], As dis­
cussed below, this temperature range o f the ZFT PAZ allows 
us to use the distribution o f ZFT ages from the Wasatch 
mountains to interpret the duration o f exhumation.
[51] Figure 10 shows predicted maximum temperatures of 
rocks exposed at the surface as a function of distance from 
the fault with different ages o f initiation o f fault motion. As 
with previous models, footwall tilt implies that rocks 
exhumed adjacent to the fault experienced higher maximum 
temperatures than rocks exhumed at greater distances from 
the fault (Figure 10a). For an onset time of faulting less than
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Figure 10. Predicted maximum temperature experienced by a surface rock as a function o f  distance 
from the fault and time since initiation o f fault motion. Model includes fixed parameters o f a 45° dipping 
fault, 25 km footwall hinge, and footwall exhumation rate at the fault o f  0.8 mm y r-1 (F-max, equation 
(3)). (a) Maximum exhumed temperatures (solid lines) across the footwall for faulting onset times 
between 6 and 19 Ma. Horizontal shaded boxes represent the approximate temperature range o f the PRZ. 
(b) Thermochronometer ages versus distance from fault. Horizontal black, gray, and white bars represent 
the observed lateral extent o f  samples exhumed from depths below, within, and above the PRZ, 
respectively.
~ 8  Myr a rock exhumed adjacent to the fault would 
originate from above the ZFT PAZ and would thus have a 
ZFT age equivalent to the intrusion age (35 Ma). However, 
if faulting persisted for longer than 8 Myr, a sample from 
the footwall adjacent to the fault would originate from 
within the ZFT PAZ and would therefore have a ZFT age 
younger than the intrusion age. This pattern holds for the 
other thermo chronometer systems as well.
[52] Wasatch Mountain samples that we interpret as 
having been exhumed from below, within, and above the 
PAZ or PRZ are shown in Figure 10b. The horizontal bars
indicate distance from the fault that we predict ages to 
reflect exhumation from different depths. For onset o f 
faulting at 10 Ma, ZFT ages o f  rocks exposed at <3 km 
from the fault experienced maximum temperatures between 
220 and 250°C. ZFT ages o f  rocks exposed between 3 and 9 
km distance experienced maximum temperatures between 
150 and 220°C. ZFT ages of rocks exposed at >9 km 
distance experienced maximum temperatures <150°C. For 
the same onset o f faulting time, AFT ages in rocks exposed 
at <17 km distance experienced maximum temperatures 
>110°C. No AFT ages associated with this episode o f
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Table A l. Heat Production Measurements
Formation Lithology Sample Density, g/em 3 Potassium. wt% Uranium, ppm Thorium, ppm ji Wrn
Farmington Canyon metamorphic A 2.7 3.0 2.7 23.9 2.8
B 3.0 0.8 1.1 2.5 0.6
C 2.7 3.4 2.3 25.9 2.7
D 2.9 1.2 1.0 5.8 0.8
E 2.7 1.0 1.7 14.1 1.5
Little Willow metamorphic A 2.6 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.1
B 2.7 1.0 1.2 6.9 0.9
C 2.8 3.3 1.8 7.5 1.3
D 3.0 0.5 0.3 2.0 0.3
E 2.9 0.6 0.4 1.6 0.3
Little Cottonwood monzonitet A 2.7 2.9 3.9 10.8 2.0
B 2.6 3.5 2.7 10.8 1.7
Alta Stoc monzonite A 2.7 2.5 4.0 12.0 2.1
B 2.7 2.4 3.3 10.4 1.8
Ankareh shale A 2.7 4.1 1.4 8.1 1.3
Big Cottonwood argillite A 2.8 1.9 4.2 15.3 2.4
B 2.7 2.0 2.7 11.1 1.7
Ophir shale A 2.8 6.0 3.5 16.5 2.8
Mancos shale A 2.4 1.6 2.9 8.1 1.3
Kelvin sandstone A 2.4 0.3 0.7 1.6 0.3
cooling arc observed at distances >17 km. (U-Th)/IIe ages 
o f rocks present at distances <23 km from the fault 
experienced temperatures >70°C. No (U-Th)/lIe ages are 
available at distances >23 km from the fault where predicted 
maximum temperatures are <80°C.
[53] Annstrong et al. [2003] interpret the ZFT ages within 
3 km o f the fault as originating in, or below, the ZFT PAZ. 
If the ZFT ages within 3 km of the fault originated from 
within the ZFT PAZ then these sample had maximum 
temperatures somewhere between 230 and 330°C. Rocks 
with ZFT ages with this range of maximum temperatures 
would only be exposed if  the onset o f faulting was between 
9 and 14 Ma, The AFT samples exposed within 17 km of 
the fault have ages <11 Ma and are interpreted as exhumed 
from depths below the AFT PAZ. The 10 Ma AFT age of 
the sample at 17 km from the fault implies a minimum 
faulting onset age of 10 Ma On the basis o f the inferred 
maximum temperatures of the ZFT and AFT data we 
interpret a faulting onset age of 12 ± 2 Ma,
[54] This 12 Ma onset age of faulting is sensitive to the 
assumption o f  steady state topography and the use o f 
the present-day topography o f the Wasatch Mountains as 
the initial condition in the thermokinematic model. A more 
realistic assumption would be that the present-day topog­
raphy o f the Wasatch Mountains evolved over the first 
couple million years of faulting [Densmore et al., 1998;
Allen and Densmore, 2000], in which case exhumation and 
erosion rates would be less over this time period. If this 
were the case and the topography developed over the first 
several million years than our assumed initial condition of 
steady state topography could result in the predicted onset 
time of faulting to be under estimated by ~  1-2 .5  Myr.
[55] Nevertheless, assuming an onset age of 12 Ma and a 
maximum exhumation rate (F;max) of 0.8 nun yr we infer 
an exhumation magnitude of 9.6 km ~ ±  1.6 km) at the fault. 
This exhumation magnitude and predicted maximum tem­
peratures of 250-330°C  for samples exhumed adjacent to 
the fault (Figure 10a) are consistent with maximum temper­
atures and pressures measured in fluid inclusion samples 
from the Wasatch fault [Parry et al., 1988],
7. Conclusions
[50] Many exhumation studies in normal fault bounded 
ranges commonly use the slope of a best fit line in a plot of 
thermochronometer sample age versus elevation to delineate 
the apparent exhumation rate. Although this approach is 
useful for determining an approximate exhumation rate it is 
seldom able to quantify other important kinematic param­
eters such as spatial and temporal variations in the true 
exhumation rate, fault dip angle, footwall tilt, or exhumation 
duration. The previous kinematic parameters are of interest




W m ' K 1
1 SD.
W m ' K 1 Porosity. %
Matrix 
C onductivity, 
W m ' K 1
1 SD. 
W m ' K
Little Cottonwood monzonite 4 2.8 0.14 1.3 2.8 0.14
Ophir Shale shale 4 3.1 1.28 0.6 3.1 1.30
Twin Creek limestone 5 2.6 0.13 0.8 2.7 0.17
Farmington Canyon metamorphic 6 3.2 0.64 0.9 3.2 0.63
Gaurdison limestone 4 3.5 0.38 0.4 3.6 0.39
Nugget sandstone 3 6.2 0.26 1.9 6.5 0.51
Kelvin sandstone 5 4.7 0.38 14.0 6.5 0.47
Big Cottonwood quartzite 3 6.7 0.81 1.2 6.9 0.84
Ankareh sandstone 3 4.6 0.58 3.9 5.0 0.33
Little Willow metamorphic 5 3.7 2.30 0.9 3.8 2.39
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when trying to understand the structural and geodynamic 
evolution o f  rift environments around the world. The 
approach presented in this study differs from that o f many 
other theimochronometer studies in that we integrate ther­
mochronometer data and numerical models to quantify the 
kinematic evolution o f  a normal fault bounded range.
[57] We coupled 2-D thermal, kinematic, and thermo­
chronometer kinetic models to describe the distribution o f 
exhumed ZFT, AFT, and (U-Th)/Ilc sample ages in the 
Cottonwood Intrusive Belt in the central Wasatch Moun­
tains. The modeling approach employed in this study is 
applicable to studies o f  normal fault bounded ranges in 
other rift environments. Our consideration o f  2-D particle 
trajectories and thermal histories o f exhumed thermochron­
ometer samples lead to the following conclusions:
1. AFT and (U-Th)/Ilc ages can be explained by models 
with a constant rate o f exhumation or by models with a 
decrease in the exhumation rate. The best fit, constant- 
exhumation model has a rate o f  0.8 nun yr-1 at the fault and 
an age o f onset o f  12 Ma. A slightly better fit is found for a 
model with the maximum exhumation rate o f  1.2 nun yr- 1 
for the time period between ~ 10  and 5 Ma. For the last 5 
Myr, there appears to be a factor o f 1.5 decrease in the 
maximum exhumation rate to 0.8 nun yr-1 .
2. The distribution o f ZFT, AFT, and (U-Th)/Ile ages of 
rocks exposed across the footwall suggests a faulting onset 
time o f 12 ± 2 Myr This onset time and a constant 
maximum exhumation rate 0.8 nun yr—1 predict 9 ± 1.6 km 
o f exhumation at the fault. This magnitude o f exhumation is 
consistent with previous studies o f the maximum pressures 
and temperatures inferred from fluid inclusions in rocks 
near the Wasatch fault.
3. Tilt o f  the Wasatch Mountains occurs around a 
structural hinge such that exhumation rates are highest 
adjacent to the fault and decrease toward the hinge [e.g., 
Armstrong et al., 2003], Model results suggest the Wasatch 
Mountains to have a footwall hinge located at a minimum o f 
2 0 -25  km from the footwall.
Appendix A: Thermophysical Property 
Measurements
[58] Radiogenic heat production was measured in 20 
samples from nine formations in the Wasatch Mountains 
(Table A l). Heat production measurements were made by 
D. Pribnow at the thermophysical properties laboratory, 
Hannover, Germany, using a Canberra multichannel ana­
lyzer, series 35, model 3201, with a 3" x 3" Nal detector. 
Heat production was derived from the content o f U, Th, and 
K. The quantities o f  these elements were derived from the 
gamma ray spectrum measured on 2 kg samples crushed to 
<1 cm diameter.
[59] Thermal conductivity measurements were conducted 
on 42 samples from 10 formations in the central Wasatch 
Mountains. These samples augmented 800 thermal conduc­
tivity measurements previously made on lithologies located 
in northcentral Utah and present near the central Wasatch 
Mountains [Deming, 1988; Bodell and Chapman, 1982; 
M oran, 1991; Powell, 1997], Conductivity measurements 
(Table A2)] were made at room temperature on samples >10 
cm in diameter using a TK-04 line source at the University 
o f Utah. Two orthogonal measurements were made on each
sample to determine if  samples were anisotropic. Aniso­
tropy was not detected in any o f the samples.
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